In understanding, analysing and prescribing policy interventions in rural areas, it is important to ask what does 'rural' signify, especially in the context of reinventing regions. Exploring the socio-economic frameworks of rurality and the cultural complexity of 'things, processes and relationships' which are considered rural, research suggests that any conception of the rural sphere must be framed within recognition of its complexity, its contested nature and its capacity for both consolidation as well as reconfiguration through discourse and perceptions of practice.
So, in promoting innovation in 'rural' Scotland, with its pioneering role in introducing such initiatives to regional economic strategies, regional development agencies are increasingly embracing entrepreneurship and diversification as critical concepts in the successful transformation of the traditional economies of the diverse regions of Scotland. The quality food product industry has secured its status as a key player in the future of rural Scotland and of interest here is the development of 'adding value strategies' in order to advance competitive advantage in both domestic and global markets 1 . Based in a consideration of the policy frameworks for rural Scotland, and of the food and tourism sectors especially (both prioritised by Scottish Enterprise and Highlands & Islands Enterprise as key sectors), this paper presents a critical evaluation of how value is construed through an examination of current case studies of Scottish quality food production and promotion. The paper considers how the promotion of particular signifiers of 'added value' has implications for how regionality, rurality, quality and Scottishness are all defined. Of particular note is the tension between the economic conceptualisations of rural, regional and local enterprise and the cultural constructions of these fields. The paper demonstrates how opportunities to privilege regional context, such as location, culture and experience, in food enterprise production and promotion are limited and as such this impacts on the successful operationalisation of a Scottish food cluster. Our contention is that whilst there are a number of enterprises that can be held up as exemplars of 'good practice', there are many more that continue to draw on cultural constructions to 'add value' which remain inherently problematic. This research locates accounts from representatives of key policy agencies and of food producers themselves within a wider context of sustainable rurality agendas; the mediated nature of 'added value' rhetoric and what might be viewed as 'good practice'; as well as commenting on the possibilities for synergy which is both socially responsible as well as economically viable for the food and drink industry, linked industries such as the tourism and heritage sector, as well as the rural economy more generally.
INTRODUCTION
In understanding, analysing and prescribing policy interventions in rural areas, it is important to ask what does 'rural' signify? Research has explored the socio-economic frameworks of rurality and the cultural complexity of 'things, processes and relationships' which are considered rural. What arises from that research is that any conception of the rural sphere must be framed within recognition of its complexity, its contested nature and its capacity for both consolidation as well as reconfiguration through discourse and perceptions of practice (see Frouws (1998) , for example). Within Scotland, the cultural, geographical and social diversity and complexity of the rural economies of the highlands, islands and the south mean that apparent problems and solutions for one region cannot simply be accepted and applied across the country in an unquestioning manner, as if non-urban Scotland was an undifferentiated space.
In a European context, the significance of cultural diversity and identity in economic development has been explored by, inter alia, Graham and Hart (1999) while the tension between diversity and cohesion has been examined further by Pratt (2000) . More widely endogenous growth theory has stressed the importance of the local and the regional environment in realising the benefits of tacit knowledge, learning, trust and cooperation (Krugman, 1991; Morgenroth, 2002) . Networks, norms, habits and customs underpin the characterisation of the local and regional milieu in much of the literature (Moulaert and Sekia, 2003) and these, by their nature, generate problems in uniquely defining 'localness' or 'regionalness'. Recourse to an understanding of the definitions of localities and regions based on wider criteria than geography alone is suggested, therefore, and it follows that the behaviour of entrepreneurs within these contexts similarly depends on a more thorough assessment of their locational context. In the European Union and other trading blocs, the acceptance of the nationhood of small and stateless nations is not inconsistent with the application of analytical techniques and forms more usually applied to regions within larger countries.
Entrepreneurial behaviour and development in a 'rural' and 'Scottish' context can be understood better with reference to wider research into the conception of 'rurality' and 'Scottishness'. A key element of Scottish identity contestation is the interplay between integrity and the confidence to self-promote, and the not unrelated concerns regarding claims made on cultural resources and the nature of cultural products' authenticity and 'value'. Similarly, in terms of the rural space, recent history has shown how contested this arena is not least when claims are seen to be made by some to speak for the rural space in a selective fashion and the highly mediated debates over identity and 'belonging'. As Burnett (1997 Burnett ( , 1998 has demonstrated, defining 'local identity' is a complex and inherently fluid process. In-migrants can constitute both the salvation for a local economy and society as well as being pilloried for their existence within a sense of bounded place. The category of localness is 'available' to both in-migrants as well as more indigenous residents but it is the nature of the claim that will dictate the success (if that is the desire) of the localness claim. In terms of service provision, for example, it is well regarded that in-migrants serve a local place well by their presence -schools stay open, transport links are maintained, new skills are made available -but pressure on resources -jobs, land, funds available (such as grants for tourist development) -will often stimulate a rather different demarcation of who or what constitutes 'local'.
In promoting innovation in 'rural' Scotland, development agencies embrace entrepreneurship and diversification as critical concepts in the successful transformation of the traditional economies of the diverse regions of Scotland. The quality food product industry has secured its status as a key player in Scotland's rural future and of particular interest is the development of 'adding value strategies' in order to advance competitive advantage in both domestic and global markets i . Based in a consideration of the national policy frameworks for rural Scotland, and of the food sector especially (prioritised by both Scottish Enterprise and Highlands & Islands Enterprise as a key sector), this paper presents a critical evaluation of how value is construed through an examination of current case studies of Scottish quality food product promotional literature and policy statements. It does not seek to provide a tool-kit for entrepreneurs or marketers involved in quality food production in rural Scotland. Rather, the paper considers how the promotion of particular signifiers of 'added value' has implications for an 'inclusive national project' in terms of the wider cultural expression of Scotland as well as the implications for the everyday consumer activity of the collective national community of Scotland. Our contention is that whilst there are a number of enterprises that can be held up as exemplars of 'good practice' there are many more that continue to seek to 'add value' by drawing on cultural constructions which remain inherently problematic for a Scottish society seeking to move beyond divisive practices and alienating iconography.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In the next section we discuss the rationale for having economic policies focused on and delivered at the regional level, the range and theoretical underpinnings of the associated relevant strategies impacting at the Scottish level, and the institutional framework operational within Scotland. This raises the problem the paper is addressing: the promotion of an economic development strategy for Scotland based on indigenous skills, enterprise and particular clusters which ignores the reality of a complex and varied national landscape and set of locally and regionally based cultures across the country. In particular, it argues that a dominant, hegemonic image has been adopted to the exclusion of other realities, and this is failing to recognise the range of geographies and histories in Scotland. The consequent undifferentiated national policies are ignoring first, the obstacles to the simple realisation of value added, and second, the opportunities presented by such interventions as the food and drinks cluster strategy, measures to diversify rural regions, and the business birth rate strategy. It is argued that together and separately these will be unsuccessful in regenerating rural economies, especially outwith the Central Belt of Scotland. The subsequent sections present evidence to suggest that recognition of the potential of cultures and identities across Scotland within their regional economic contexts is necessary if development of value added in the quality food and drink structure is to be optimised.
ECONOMIC CONTEXT: REGIONS AND STRATEGIES
It is now accepted wisdom that there are powerful economic arguments for both intervening at the regional level to address issues of economic growth and allocation, and for regional actors to be involved in delivering the policies and strategies to achieve the objectives under these functions (inter alia Armstrong, 1997; Newlands, 1999) . Increasingly, the economic strategies being implemented at the regional level appear to be drawn from a restricted core set focused on foreign direct investment (FDI), clusters, new firm formation and support for SMEs, and skills development. There is evidence of this reliance on a few standard approaches and policies forming the basis for policy interventions for sub-nation state jurisdictions from such diverse contexts as Scotland (Scottish Executive, 2000) , Ireland (Morgenroth, 2002) and Poland (Lisztwan, 2002) . In the Scottish case, for instance, the framework for economic development (FEDS) is constructed around strategies to promote a higher business birth rate, sector quality improvements, and human capital formation, with clusters and companies with the capacity to internationalise providing the locus for much of the efforts of the development agencies -Scottish Enterprise and Highlands and Islands Enterprise (Scottish Executive, 2001 ).
Over the last two decades, the significance of institutions has been stressed in the delivery of these measures to improve the economic development of the region. In particular, issues of institutional capacity and thickness have been subject to much attention (Macleod, 1996; Storper, 1995) , with the need to consider whether the agencies and organisations of an area collectively can deliver the associated policies and programmes (Morgan, 1998; Bennett and Krebs, 1991) . Research for the Scottish Parliament mapped the experience across Scotland, and confirmed the strength of the partnership approach to economic development in most policy areas ii , since emphasised with the establishment of Local Economic Forums, Community Planning and nationally badged programmes such as the Small Business Gateway.
Underpinning these dominant approaches to economic development: FDI, clusters, entrepreneurship and skills development, are a set of theories and concepts. We have argued elsewhere (Danson & Whittam, 1998) that there are many similarities across these three policy areas. Thus, the importance of proximity, trust & cooperation, backward and forward linkages, networking, partnerships, and confidence are to the forefront in the theoretical literature on clusters, new firm creation and human capital development (see Whittam & Danson, 1999a; Cameron and Danson, 2000 ; for discussion). The foundations of these approaches in particular geographies, with space and location being key characteristics of the evolution of all three, means that any policy formation and implementation should be aware of these factors. Location is not irrelevant to their success. And yet, as we have reasoned before (Danson and Whittam, 1999b) , space and distance are absent from many of the policy documents in the Scottish case; the typical Scottish Enterprise cluster makes no reference to location (Figure 1 ). Given that transport, linkages and other indicators of proximity are well established as giving rise to problems for many parts of rural Scotland, there are questions over the applicability of a cluster strategy which does not recognise geography as relevant to the ability of some potential partners to participate fully in the development of a sector.
INSERT FIGURE 2 Scottish Food & Drink (1999, b) Future Success For Scotland's Food Industry. A Cluster Based Approach, http://www.scottishfoodanddrink.com/cms/cmsfiles/uploadeddocuments/foundation.pdf More specifically, with such a diverse sector as the one described in the accompanying diagram (Figure 2) , it is clearly important that all players have access to the other inputs and outputs identified as integral to a successful cluster. In the report to support the establishment of a food and drink cluster in Scotland (Scottish Food & Drink, 1999, a and b) , it is notable that there is no mention of distance or geography. A word search confirmed no appearance of such terms as: 'region', 'urban', 'north', 'south', 'islands', or of particular regions, such as 'Highlands', 'Dumfries', 'Galloway' or 'Borders'. Implicitly, in terms of the absence of such terminology and in the continued discussion of an apparently undifferentiated Scotland, there is an acceptance that this is one country, with time and distance between suppliers, services, distributors, etc. irrelevant to participation in the cluster. Partnership working, untraded interdependencies which are fostered by networking, contact and interaction, and the delivery of other aspects of the effective cluster, including policies and facilities for the member organisations, are all restricted for those not located at the core of the cluster.
It is notable that this food and drink report uses exemplars (Section 2.2, Scottish Food & Drink, 1999, a) drawn from narrowly defined sectors in the US (poultry) and Denmark (pork), both apparently dependent on large scale production processes which can be easily replicated. These contrast with the third comparator, New Zealand, which, although similarly diverse, operates within a very different economic and business environment from Scotland. By offering such comparisons, it is being suggested that the development of the Scottish food and drink industry should be encouraged along these lines. With their failure to recognise the importance of location in operationalising this cluster, of the limitations on the potential scale of production in rural Scotland, and of the underpinnings of the comparative advantages of the sector in Scotland -its diversified quality products, this strategy threatens to exclude the prime geographical areas from the higher value added stages of the production process.
So, it is disconcerting that the food and drink cluster strategy (Section 2.1, Scottish Food & Drink, 1999, a) raises concerns with the small scale and private ownership of much of the sector, presenting these as obstacles to realising their vision for the industry in Scotland in 2010. In this call for increased scale of production to meet the demands of the supermarkets, the strategy would seem to be inconsistent with the establishment, growth and diversification of new and existing small and medium indigenous enterprises. It also does not appear to promote the production of the quality premium food sector.
These discussions on clusters and support for enterprises are mirrored in the foundations to the other elements of the endogenous growth theories applied in regions (Krugman, 1991; Morgenroth, 2002) . Entrepreneurship and the promotion of new firm creation are associated with, amongst other factors, access to capital, effective demand, networking, and confidence (Deakins, 1999) .
Commentary on the limitations on these drivers to indigenous development in a rural environment has been provided by Smallbone et al, (2002) and Westhead and Wright (1999) . This has established the constraints on self-generating growth in rural communities which have suffered loss of non-farm capital from associated decline in the primary sectors, related to BSE, Foot and Mouth disease, etc; falling local incomes and demand following dedindustrialisation -as traditional industries such as mining and inward investors close plants without new replacement foreign direct investment being attracted, and selective depopulation iii -with the more skilled and educated tending to move away for higher education and being unable to secure quality and appropriate employment on graduation; and from local difficulties in achieving economies of scale and scope in networking opportunities.
Obstacles to entrepreneurs in rural areas can exacerbate the problems for certain groups generally in their attempts to start and grow new businesses. Problems in networking and securing advice, physical and financial capital by women, ethnic minorities, young people and disadvantaged communities have been recognised by a number of reports and initiatives (see, for examples, Deakins, et al, 2002; Deakins, Majmudar and Paddison, 1995; Scottish Enterprise, 1995; and DTI, 2002 ; for discussion on these respectively). While such difficulties can be expected to impact most strongly in non-metropolitan regions, cultural capital has been highlighted of late as being of potential significance in some circumstances (Lash & Urry 1994; Ray, 1998) In Scotland as a whole, but especially across its constituent regions and communities, to address the barriers to entrepreneurship there would appear to be compensating advantages offered by the diversity of its cultures and heritages.
This diversity is related to the recognition of identity. Discourses on the meaning of place and of identity in region building and economic development in rural areas have been explored in several contexts. Examples from Poland (Lisztwan, 2002) and West Sweden (Jensen and Leijon, 2000) have stressed the difficulties of promoting an identity where none existed before or where identities are contested, while others recognise the flexibility and potential which can be unlocked by distinguishing and renewing these (see Graham and Hart, 1999; Tovey 2002 , for discussion). The failure to make the link between the significance of this local and regional identity and the cluster and business birth rate strategies is the focus of this paper. While the cluster strategy adopted for the food and drink sector in Scotland continuously discusses an undifferentiated country where distance and time are inconsequential, the reality obviously is different. However, the promotion of a strategy based on a hegemonic image based on a cultuturally skewed 'Scotland the Brand' image (McCrone et al, 1995) , itself established on whisky which has 'made the major contribution in building a positive image' (Section 2.1, italics added, Scottish Food & Drink, 1999, a), defines out most of the local. As argued above, a strategy based on successful clusters heavily biased to very large scale production in the US and Denmark in sectors where the products are largely homogenous, seems particularly inappropriate in the Scottish context with its aspirations to move up market into the premium high value added areas. Similarly, there appears to be a contradiction between the identification of fragmentation (Section 2.12, Scottish Food & Drink, 1999, a) as a particular problem for the evolution of the industry in Scotland, with small scale enterprises dominating the industry, and the call for more new businesses to be created, not least to promote a more diversified rural economy. The lessons of failing to address power relations within the drinks sector in Scotland (Danson and Whittam, 2001 ) and of not engaging with the local indigenous enterprises in the Ayrshire textile industry from the outset (Danson and Whittam, 1999b) are peculiarly appropriate here.
From the discussion on identities and definitions above, it also follows that the undifferentiated cluster strategy being promoted across the Scottish food and drink sector presents problems for the rural economies of the north, south and islands of the country, with their distance from the core of the industry. It is not being suggested here that all quality food products can add value by stressing localness or regionalness (see, inter alia, Dimara and Skuras, 1999; Dimara, Petrou and Skuras, 2002; Foster and Macrae, 1992; Ilbery, Kneafsey, Soderlund, and Dimara, 2001; and Vastoia, 1997) . What is significant, however, is that, beyond the obstacles facing new and existing rural enterprises in securing the benefits of the cluster and business birth rate strategies, there has been a failure to realise the potential of the diversity of cultures and locations across Scotland. The following section explores this latter issue.
CULTURAL CONTEXT: CRITICAL REFLECTIONS
The nuances of spatial, cultural and socio-political identity are not generally accommodated in economic strategies. Yet, the complexity and contested nature of identity and image informs the overall success of economic policy. The somewhat simplistic representation of rural Scotland within economic policy discourse contrasts with a rather more 'messy', amorphous and complex Scottish rural reality. This mismatch between discursive representation and the reality of experience is important to note. It has implications for how we comprehend innovative enterprise, producer/consumer relationships and what quality products might we champion as good examples ('best practice') of what Scotland, and rural Scotland in particular, has to offer. A number of questions arise from this. Who are the producers and who are the consumers? What products are seen to 'speak for Scotland'? Do we understand what we mean by 'Scottish' products? And what role does the reality of production play in the consumption process? How do sustainability, diversification and quality agendas become incorporated into the economic strategy and what influence does this have on cultural identity promotion? What follows is an attempt to focus in on some of the issues arising from these questions. In particular, building on the discussion above which has critically reviewed the current cluster strategy and its implications for quality food production, we now examine in more detail the relationship between food production, place identity and the consumer experience. Specifically, we present three arenas for discussion where we take issue with the suggestion made by the economic cluster strategy position that location is not relevant. On the contrary, we argue that locational context and the interface between production processes, consumer practice and promotional discourse, are very much relevant to the cluster strategy agenda.
Scotland is synonymous with scenic images and with particular representations of cultural practice. Embedded in these images are political ideologies and this has implications for a national vision for the promotion of industry and enterprise generally and, in this case, for quality food products in particular. Rural Scotland punches well above its weight in terms of Scotland's take on image as competitive advantage. The construction of Scotland in national cultural terms is heavily reliant on rural references in terms of both culture and environment. The excessive use of tartanry, Balmorality and skewed constructions of Gaelic cultural heritage have been well documented (McCrone et al, 1995; Gold and Gold, 1995) but the representational reliance on an unpeopled landscape including 'wilderness', coupled with a socio-cultural heritage dominated by aristocratic holdings and pre-modern peasantry requires critical reflection with a view to questioning the utility of such 'imagineering' in the longer term (Burnett, 2002) .
There is no doubt that the cultural product of Scotland is highly marketable and the branding of things Scottish has been a key agenda item for policy makers and enterprise alike (McCrone et al, 1995; Trotter, 1998) . This is welcome and fits with a wider global agenda of innovative niche marketing at the national level and the economic exploitation of our cultural resource. Quality food products from Scotland are one example of a niche market which has seen considerable growth in recent years despite having to counter related constraints such as BSE and the recent Foot and Mouth outbreak. Rural SMEs appear to be harnessing niche specialisation and remote rural enterprises are significantly associated with niches created by rising consumer incomes (Smallbone et al, 2002, 12-13) . Quality food products are therefore linked into consumer 'lifestyle' expression. We would suggest that this lifestyle element is important to comprehend; consumers express identity and ideological positions through their consumer choices (Hetherington, 1998) . Whilst it is important to note that many consumer choices are made on the basis of non-place specific references, for example, taste, health, price or convenience are all important factors in quality food consumption, we wish to examine place referenced food products in more detail. Specifically, the widespread appeal of product marketing in these terms and the wider sociopolitical implications of privileging certain dominant representations and discourse requires greater attention from both economists and cultural commentators alike. Marketing and promotion material presents an opportunity to counter cliché whilst reflecting social values and the capacity for consumers to engage critically with the food production process. Consumers are undoubtedly more sophisticated in their consumption practices and where the representation of 'things rural' or 'things Scottish' has come under increasing scrutiny, not least in highly mediated politicised debates on food production such as concerns over 'pollution' or GM risks, the long term approach to how cultural values are mediated through consumer goods and vice-versa, requires constant review. The discussion which follows is offered as part of such a review process.
Scottish quality food products are a clear example of innovative product development seeking to 'add value' and cater for the diverse and sophisticated lifestyle goods market. What is open to question, however, is just what values are being built into the product and to what end?The skewed nature of Scottishness in 'brand' terms must be acknowledged as being heavily reliant on 'rural' iconography. This has exacerbated the tendency for essentialist, fixed constructions of Scottish cultural representation to dominate obvious cultural industries such as tourism and screen (film and television) but it has also impacted greatly on the food and drink industries. But what is 'rural Scotland'? Can we establish its known quantities and qualities? Research indicates the conceptual range of the term 'rural' and its highly contested status as a delineating marker (Mormont 1990 ). There have been some attempts to delineate the rural space (Williams et al, 1995) but the highly constructed nature of both rurality and indeed national image (Scottishness) has been repeatedly noted (Short, 1991; Jedrej and Nuttall, 1996; Burnett, 2002) . Consequently any attempt to delineate 'Rural Scotland' is framed within a wider debate whereby the concepts of both rurality and Scottishness are seen as contradictory as well as in process and open to continual reconfiguration. Despite this there is widespread agreement that 'rural Scotland' is understood to operate as a cultural field with a number of identifiable components and it is these which are appropriated by industry and enterprise, but just how innovative they might be is our key concern.
There is clearly innovation within the quality food industry. According to Scottish Enterprise in 2001 the potential for 'adding value' remained largely untapped and in response to this the Scottish food and drink cluster had two initial priorities. The first of these was to develop 'excellence in raw materials to enhance Scotland's competitive position in the primary sector' (Scottish Enterprise, 2001 ). This was to be done by adding value through an emphasis on Scottish branding of primary materials and improving the packaging and presentational aspects, for example. The second area was to develop the 'meal components' market; that is, to deliver palatable processed products as premium 'meal solutions'. There is no doubt that innovation has been central to serving these two initial goals and developments such as 'health enhancing' foods, shelf life extension techniques, and the quality of raw materials and finished products have clearly been areas of opportunity (Scottish Food and Drink, 1999:5; Scottish Enterprise, 2001 ).
But development in product technology is only one element in a strategy of sustainability. Also key is the nature of the commodity in cultural value terms: why should a discriminating consumer seek out the product? What can be 'read' from the product in terms of its textual construction that might make it appealing to the consumer as well as appropriate in ideological terms for rural and regional Scotland policy advancement. In consuming a quality food product an individual is not merely obtaining a subsistence resource. That is, the food material is but one element of the overall consumption process. Consuming the product is an act of identity expression and cultural signification (Bell & Valentine, 1997; Hetherington, 1998) . Consuming Scottish quality food products creates a relationship between human beings and the food processing environment, the marketing and promotional agenda of the product promoters, and the political ideologies that inform and underlie each of these arenas. The idea that quality food products are 'unimportant' in political terms is to miss the basic sociological understanding that our banal 'everyday' lives are as important in how we conceive of power (Hall and Du Gay, 1996) as any other form of structural power. Furthermore, in the case of quality food products of Scotland we can note that these products play a very special role in the arena of nation building: the discourse of quality food promotion has a direct tie in with the wider cultural construction of the Scottish nation. This linkage between quality food consumption and nation building -a specific spatial referencing -is the interface we wish to explore in more depth here.
Our argument is that the promotional images and associated discourse of quality food products in Scotland can be viewed as regressive and lacking in cultural confidence. This lack of cultural confidence is problematic for it contributes to a stultified promotional agenda and the end game possibility of an innovation and sustainable enterprise cul de sac. The conception of Scotland is dominated by particular iconography and quality food products appear to be particularly reliant on this iconography (Burnett, 2002) . There are some examples of companies who have sought to move beyond the 'fixities' or 'essence' of Scottishness and to build in greater local reference within their promotional text but there are many more that might benefit from a wider debate on what might be understood as 'good practice' in this respect. As Papadopoulos & Heslop (1993:6) have noted, certain repeated events and images create established associations which lead to stereotyping or generalisation that has been 'abstracted from a number of limited observations'. Texts and discourse from promotional activity as well as policy statements need to be critically examined over time (Pearce, 1999) . It is our suggestion that there are three arenas where we might look to quality food companies to create a framework for good practice in terms of food promotional image and discourse. We offer an analysis of quality food product promotion which appears problematic given wider socio-political agendas but we also offer a number of examples which we consider to be forward thinking, demonstrably confident of their own inherent value as we all as being credible and appealing to consumers. In each case we hope to demonstrate that the quality food product is inextricably linked to location. Rural space, regional and local references and actual production processes are elements of the product's identity (Hopkins 1998; Tovey 2002) . What is of concern, however, is the way in which certain elements of location are privileged and mediated in the promotional material and the extent to which the cluster strategy agenda maps onto this promotional reality.
Arena One: Real and Representational Rurality
Rural Scotland is, like the rest of marginal Europe, dealing with rural unemployment, a reduction in statutory funding, a crisis of identity in terms of who belongs and speaks for rural space and practice, ongoing tensions between rural land use owners and users, disputes over production and consumption of the rural resource, as well as environmental management tensions. Despite this, images of Scotland's rural space as unproblematic -peaceful, peopleless and 'of the past' -permeate our domestic and international representations of nation. Changes in agriculture and rural relations do not seem to have encroached upon the symbolic Scottish countryside.
But changes have affected rural reality. Goodman and Redclift (1991:130) note how following the agricultural crisis of the 1980s where overproduction, rural poverty, environmental concerns and restrictive trade reform impacted on the 'health' of farming and the rural productive sphere there has been a marked shift from a narrow body of interested parties to a much wider pluralistic constituency which goes beyond the policy makers and agribusiness officials and includes most significantly the voices of environmental bodies and consumers themselves.
One of the most important changes in our cultural consumption of food in a post-industrial society is our perception of things 'organic' and food which is 'safe' (Bessière, 1998; Goodman & Redclift, 1991:247; Nygard & Storstad, 1998; Ray, 1998) . Food is now, more than ever, a political commodity with moral undertones. Consumers are encouraged to eat fresh, natural food from fresh, natural resources and the connections between food and nature, wilderness and rurality abound. Many of quality food products highlight their 'organic' credentials' and the connections to rural resources and rural production are promoted as indicators of a product's 'healthiness', 'naturalness' and 'goodness' (Burnett, 2002) . But to be labelled organic requires a high degree of meticulous management of production processes and raw material traceability before the food products can be approved by the recognised organic bodies. There is nothing 'simple' or 'rustic' about such a quality control process. The current paradox is that a great deal of food which is commercially sold as 'natural' or 'organic' is heavily managed and cannot be classed as wild. Eating truly wild food can be risky and issues of pollution and access present the average consumer with problems.
iv Much easier for the shopper to buy organic off the shelf from reputable companies but these companies in turn are tied into increasingly stringent regulations on food processing and production.
Our perceptions of what constitutes 'natural' or wild is constantly under review. v Salmon and shellfish, for example, are invariably farmed and this impacts on our general perception of what is 'wild': the consumer is probably reasonably aware today that these products are farmed and yet these farms are associated with 'wild' places and therefore the product is imbued with a sense of the raw and the elements. And although as consumers we may accept a degree of manipulation of the wild/farmed distinction, our sense of Scottish quality meat and fish products being 'fresh' and 'natural' is reinforced by the judicious use of marketing images and rural associations with wilderness and the quality of our natural elements (e.g. 'The waters of Scotland, her seas, rivers and lochs -are one of the last, truly pristine regions of the world that provide the cold, crystal clear, pure, unpolluted water for marine life').
vi Primary food products such as salmon, shellfish, lamb or beef are widely marketed in these terms, so too are products which have been processed or are manufactured for 'added value' consumption (e.g. the Marinades of Scotland or the Well Pickled range of dips and sauces).
One of Scotland's foremost commentators on food and cooking is Catherine Brown (Brown, 1994) . Implicit in her writing is the relationship between rurality and a Scottish national product.
sophisticated and ideologically informed consumer (Mennell et al, 1994; Klein, 2000) and perhaps greater exposure to the production process where 'good practice' occurs might actually work for the food producer rather than against. vii As the next arena for discussion shows, diversification and innovation are two important tools in this process.
Arena Two: Diversification and Rural Enterprise Innovation
Diversification is considered a key opportunity for sustainability and business growth and can take a number of forms. Farm diversification, for example, includes leisure and tourism related activity, service provision such as leasing machinery or labour, and retailing such as 'pick your own. The food and drink industries, including rural based enterprise, have embraced the diversification agenda with varying degrees of enthusiasm. viii As Smallbone et al (2002) report, there has been suprisingly low uptake of food related diversification schemes within the farm sector. There is a lack of detailed evidence on the extent to which food industries, and particularly rural enterprises, have sought to diversify in real terms although there are a number of increasingly well known quality food product companies who have appeared to embrace the diversification agenda. Cream o' Galloway dairy products is noted as one such company. It combines high quality organic ice cream production with leisure and learning activities including production site tours, accommodation, nature trail and children's play area. The link between cultural tourism, consumer lifestyle and 'edutainment' is a crucial interface for innovation and good practice. The recognition by England's Countryside Agency (2002) that children remain largely ignorant of both farming and food production process is just one example of where food companies might work in better partnership with other agencies and develop added value for their food products.
Loch Fyne Oysters located in Argyll are particularly adept at diversifying and have succeeded in both vertical and horizontal linkage whereby the fish products are sold in their shops and eaten in their restaurants as well as operating as a tag for other enterprises, including their stewardship role as a key partner in the natural environmental heritage of the loch itself. But like a number of other quality food enterprises such as Buccleuch Beef, Loch Fyne Oysters privileges hegemonic representations of rural history and practice (Burnett, 2002) . There is explicit reference to the Dukes of Argyll -a locational and cultural reference, which is thought to imbue the food products with 'quality' and 'taste'. According to promotional material the Loch Fyne operation was established in 1978 in a 'spectacular sheltered spot' by the owner of a local estate and a local fish farmer. The location of the company is repeatedly reinforced through both word and picture: 'Go past the banks of Loch Lomond, up and over the high pass aptly named the 'Rest and Be Thankful' and on your way to Inveraray, traditional home of the Dukes of Argyll, you will find the Loch Fyne Smokehouse.'
Despite the company's general success and highly 'localised' identity position, there is no illustration of either the manufacturing process itself nor are employees, presumably most of whom live locally, visible in the promotional material studied. This lack of human visibility or production reality is not uncommon. Analysis of a number of case studies, such as Achiltibuie Smokehouse (Burnett, 2002) , revealed how most food companies shy away from this opportunity to demonstrate the added value of human capital through reference to 'real' company personnel and their input to the production process. It could be argued that one of the main shortcomings in the marketing and promotional activity of industry within Scotland is its failure to include the human resource in its representational practice. Just as Scotland is widely represented as an unpeopled landscape (McCrone et al. 1995) so too Scottish industries shy away from explicit reference to the labour force and their contribution to the product. Harnessing the 'human face' of the production process can certainly 'add value' to the consumption experience (Baxter's of Speyside and its 'family face' and dynastic discourse is a celebrated example). There are examples of smaller scale enterprise adopting this strategy and the incorporation of a real facet of the production process into the product's image, with its capacity to 'locate' the product into a place reality experienced by local 'hands-on' producers is, we would suggest, a welcome and informed strategy. ix Furthermore, a very practical and cost-effective way of accommodating the use of 'local reference' in product marketing would be to include reference to either the production site or the employees. Each of these provide a localised contextualisation of the food product and can 'add value' for consumers as such a practice fits with consumer expectations of 'origin' integrity.
One of the findings of a recent report on training and skills development in the food and drink sector (Clayton Reed, 1999:56) noted that underlying many of the training uptake and skills development issues was a wider reticence to be innovative. The mostly small scale, often family based, firms displayed a lack of aspiration and 'entrepreneurialism'. Smallbone et al (2002) state that in current times rural SMEs are generally laggards with respect to technology exploitation with employee profile being one aspect of this. Shortage of skilled workers and the fact that training opportunities for remote rural firms, in particular, are especially limited in real terms only compounds these difficulties. Certainly there are a range of training packages on offer to the various sectors which operate within the food and drink industries, but these skills development opportunities are largely tied in with technological skilling, including health and safety agendas.
One of the pressing problems for rural enterprise generally is the headache of attracting, 'skilling up' and then retaining staff. For some companies, such those in the fish processing sector, there is evidence that recruitment difficulties are linked to a perceived lack of glamour or limited opportunities for job satisfaction. Our suggestion is that a longer term strategy for countering this is not just about securing better wage structures, or diminishing seasonality differentials, but it is also about creating worker identities which engage with the overall quality product image and its 'value added' nature. A culture of workplace creativity where shared experience and input from all stimulates and responds to innovation is a crucial example of real partnership in action x .
Placing the value and quality agenda at the core of a company's enterprise is advantageous in market terms but it can also be seen as a mechanism for developing company identity. Investment in company identity is known to contribute to competitive advantage and business growth but the training and skills development discourse does little to take advantage of this.
xi
Enterprise has the opportunity to invest in human capital and through this foster a company culture that is bedded into the local context through social investment and the articulation of cultural references which employees (producers) share and consumers like. One simple example of this is the privileging of real worker experience and production processes within promotional material. The representation of rural productive enterprise reality is potentially a strategy for inclusiveness as well as a statement of confidence in the product which sits well with wider consumer agendas of traceability, sustainability and good employee relations (Klein 2000) .
Arena Three: Conflation of the local, regional and national
One of the more salient debates for rural enterprise which has emerged from globalisation trends has been the configuration of what we mean by 'local'. Research has examined how the construction of 'local' is dynamic and contingent on our conception of what we view as 'not-local' (Burnett, 1997 (Burnett, , 1998 . Place marketing and the celebration of local reference grapple with the fluid nature of these terms and attempt to harness the advantages which local referencing can give a particular product, whilst combating any suggestion of insularity, parochialism and marginality. There appears to be some confusion over what we mean by 'local' referencing within Scottish quality food products. Despite having a number of well kent (known) products defined in 'local place reference' terms such as Speyside Salmon, Aberdeen Angus Beef, Tayside berries or even more specifically Arbroath Smokies, or Stornoway Black Pudding, the delineation of what we mean by Scottish national products as opposed to regional or more local identities remains problematic. Many quality food products made in Scotland tend towards a representational account of themselves which privileges 'Scottishness' first and foremost. This is undertaken through symbolic association to a number of iconic elements which either individually or combined signify 'essential Scottishness'. These elements can be summarised as scenic wilderness, traditional peasant practices, aristocratic power and stewardship of cultural heritage. Where there is 'local' reference' this is often subsumed within a wider 'Scottish national essentialism' discourse. This has implications for local and regional identity promotion; an over-reliance on the 'national essence' rhetoric necessitates replication of certain expected images and cultural references. Our suggestion is that greater emphasis should be made of the unique selling points of products through reference to unique local particularities as well as a greater vocalisation of regional identity. Furthermore the specificity of food product promotion can stimulate synergy with other related industry including most obviously tourism and heritage but also crafts and artistic production.
xii Increasingly companies are making use of local references such as the production site's own identity, for instance Grimbister Farm at Kirkwall in Orkney who produce Grimbister cheese.
xiii Similarly the production location and the local environment both impact on the product construction where the local placename and the local seasonal vegetation are key elements in Struan Apiaries honey from Ross-shire. Perhaps one of the best examples of recent times has been the Cream o' Galloway family business already mentioned above. The promotional material for the company champions the regional identity of Galloway, indicates the company's diversification strategy and quality credentials such as organic approval whilst signifying rurality and historical associations. The rural and historical references are certainly open to critical reflection but, on balance, the images used are somewhat removed from the more usual 'terrains of power' iconography (Cosgrove, 1994) .
We have argued that using place identity to 'add value' is a problematic undertaking in current times for there is considerable conflation between a national-essentialist discourse and Scotland's regional and more 'localised' identities. It has been suggested that the mapping of Scotland in regional terms reflects an imbalance between regions that occupy a more central position within wider national socio-economic and cultural strategies (most especially the Highlands) whereas other areas, such as Dumfries and Galloway or the Borders, are somewhat marginalised. xiv The blurring of local, regional and national identity has advantages certainly at the national level. It facilitates the creation of a 'best of Scotland' package whereby a 'national' discourse is privileged (Trotter, 1998) . But there are issues that must be addressed within the economic enterprise and innovation strategies for Scotland. Specifically, the conflation of Scotland -a nation -with its status as a British 'region' is problematic. England, quite properly, is understood to possess a number of regional identities and whilst there is blurring and overlap at times, the country is served well by this regional mapping. In the case of Scotland, and indeed Wales, there is less articulation at the British/UK level of debate over what might constitute Scottish regional difference. As localness continues to be a key aspect of niche marketing and product articulation it is imperative that we move to broach this subject at all levels and work more productively with a sense of Scottish regions. The implications for the cluster strategy have already been noted. Location is relevant and our comprehension of what we mean by regional partnership and cluster linkage is dependent upon public, political debate over what constitutes local and regional image and the possibilities for harnessing these identities in rural enterprise.
xv
Conclusion
The growth in the quality food market is welcome; it has to be. Such enterprises do offer the potential for economic growth and the opportunity to harness the added value aspects of our diverse indigenous resources. But earlier this paper noted that we need to understand the implications of the interface between this industry and our sense of 'nation-ness' and 'inclusive community' goals. It is important to locate the national promotion of Scottish food within the structures of Scottish society and consider our relationship with (rural) space as a site of productive practices which have continued (low wages, seasonality, non-collective ownership) and changed (contested evaluations of rural produce, increased attention to image rather than content, synergy between sectors such as agriculture, tourism and leisure). Economic strategy must take account of the politicised and contested aspects of products such as food which emanate from key cultural fields such as 'rurality' and 'Scottishness'. Good practice must be encouraged and a sense of partnership by producers, promoters and consumers alike must be the key priority. 
